ART EDUCATORS EARN GRADUATE CREDIT THIS SUMMER AT THE ART ACADEMY OF CINCINNATI.
Graduate Credit for Art Educators
Intended for art educators who already have a Masters degree. Choose from a variety of courses such as Studio Intensives, which allows you to earn credit while building upon your work or choose from one of our Art Education Seminars that covers contemporary topics in Art Education. Courses are instructed by top practicing professionals in their field.

We Have a Studio for You
Studios are essential component for creative growth and art making, all students enrolled Studio Intensives are given a dedicated studio space within our climate controlled facility. All facilities are also accessible throughout the summer term.

Art Education Seminars
Art Education Seminars may be taken for 2 graduate credits each and cover current topics in Art Education.

Our cutting edge curriculum will educate you on how to deal with Common Core Standards in the classroom, expose you to current and relative artists and practices and how to create pedagogy to deal with contemporary issues in K-12.

Scholarships
The Art Academy has significantly increased the amount of scholarship money available for art educators and the Pinacle Scholarship may reduce your credit hour cost by as much as half!

To qualify you will need:
- Essay: Tell us about your commitment to Art Education
- Portfolio: Three-Five original art works complete in the last three years
- Masters degree transcripts

Make it Happen
You’ll never know unless you go, so let us show you! Making a personal visit to the Art Academy is the best way to get to know us and see if we are the right fit for you. We’re confident that once you’re here, you’ll believe even more that your artistic dreams can become reality. To schedule a visit:

Admissions
admissions@artacademy.edu
513.562.8740

Keith Benjamin, MAAE Director
kbenjamin@artacademy.edu
513.562.6272

Apply now! Visit www.artacademy.edu